Tender for Disposal of Library Waste Materials

03/07/2020

NIT No. NML/KRIT/Library Waste Disposal/01 -2020-2021
Sealed tenders are invited from the interested vendors: -

Name of work: Monthly contract for purchasing Library waste materials "as is where is" basis, which includes short-lived publications like Newsletter, Newspapers, Duplicate journals, Annual Reports, Souvenir, Brochures in addition to other documents occupying the Library space.

Location: Knowledge Resources & Information Technology Division (Library), CSIR–National Metallurgical Laboratory, PO. Burmamines, Jamshedpur-831001

Estimated Cost of Waste Books and Newspapers: Approximately 100 kg per month as per Market Price (separate price for book & newspapers may please be quoted).

Process of Apply for Tender: The interested party may submit his/her proposal in plain papers and quote purchase price for books (Leaflet Newsletter, Brochure, Souvenir) etc. and Newspapers separately and the application may be addressed to the Director, National Metallurgical Laboratory, PO. Burmamines, Jamshedpur-831007 and dropped in the tender box kept at the security gate. The last date of submission of tenders will be 27.07.2020 up to 15.00 Hrs.

Head, KRIT Division